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Ben Gurion Airport is Israel’s main entry point. High security means travelers should be prepared to undergo
searches and questioning. Carry a passport valid for six months past your entry date. Drivers can cross Israel in
seven hours from north to south.
A Holiday Magazine Travel Guide Israel. NEW YORK: Random House, 1962. First Edition; NAP. Softcover.
Good. Item #G178 Stain front cover, self wear, small tear along spine, 128 pgs. , foldout map in back, pages
good, binding good, ; B&W Photographs; 8vo - over 7¾" - 9¾" tall; 128 pages.. Price: $50.00
A comprehensive budget travel guide to traveling around Israel with tips and advice on things to do, see, ways
to save money, and cost information.
When to Go to Israel The combination of weather and holy days can help you determine the best times to visit
Israel. The most popular time to travel to Israel is in the late spring and fall, when the weather is warm but not
oppressively hot, and fairly dry.
Whether you're visiting Israel for its religious sites or cultural riches, there's a few things that are worth knowing
before you head over there. To help you plan your holiday, our travel guide resources include a round-up of
Israel's top destinations and an overview of the seasons so you can pick the right time to go.
Israel Travel Guide. Vacation Holiday Trips offers travel tips and information for top travel places and best
destinations. We feature links, resources and large selection of budget airlines, chartered planes, sea cruises,
ferries, travel agencies, land transports and attractions including beaches, medical tourism, retirement homes,
historical and pilgrimage tours.
The best time to visit Israel depends on whether you want to play your part in pilgrimage or take it all in the
tranquil way. Many tours that take in religious sites coincide with religious holidays so be prepared for crowds.
Or the opposite: total shutdown. Either way, book early.
Yom Yerushalayim (Jerusalem Day) Jerusalem Day is an Israeli national holiday that commemorates the
reunification of Jerusalem and of Israeli control over the Old City in June 1967. Celebrations are held
throughout the city in the form of festivities, prayer in synagogues, and lectures on the history and future of
Jerusalem and Zionism.
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